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-.,. LEARN TO THINK.
The man who hat teamed to think
U an educated man whether or pot
he bus ever seen the Inside of • college or even of a high school. The
child -Av ho ntts learned to think will
be an educated adult. Once* person
has learned to think, ail else i» easy.
The one final, right judgment of all
school methods is bound up In this.
It i s not how much Information the
child gains; all schools give too much
of this commodity, nor is It the facility to think It thinks, but It is. to think
deeply and reason accurately that Is
the one primal essential. Nor can
this be acquired quickly, says IJuluth
News-Tribune; As Jjjhn - Jay Chapman in The Schoolmaster In the current Atlantic says: "You must And
some well-developed Intellect, set it In
contact "with your child anil allow
them both time to do good work."
These two conditions are. the essence
»f the contract of education. Our
school system grants neither. Vet as
Mr. Chapman also says: "Depth can
be Imparted through the teaching of
anything. It can be Imparted through
Latin grammar, through handwriting,
through carpenter work, through arithmetic or history." In othor words, it
Is not the subject but the .quality of
the teacher. In oar schools teaching
quality It positively discouraged.
It strikes some students of aspects
of the world unrest as,rather strange
that such a large .prnportlon of the
red agitators who have been brought
to book recently have been Spaniards
or of other European races which had
little to do with the recent war. It
Is not so strange, however. A great
many radical Socialists found sanctuary in Spain during the war, thereby
saving their precious skins, and whits
their brother* were fighting at home,
they were posoning the minds of
susceptible Spaniards with their Insidious doctrines of bolshevlsm, says
Buffalo Commercial. While the rest
of the world, or thnt part of It which
has Ideals of right and Justice, fought
and suffered these men were preparing for what they could reap of trouble and profit In the after-the-war
period.
Among the unobtrusive, disappearances which the end of the war
brought about i s that of Karl Efcsncr,
the Boswell of the former Emperor
William, and the author of that monarch's violet-picking feat on the field
of battle. As a n Imperial press agent
he would have stood out as one of
the colossal failures of Hun strategy
had be not faded away so completely
as not even to leave a blot on contemporary history.
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General Conditio Augilnr says the
differences hetweon Mexico and the
United States would be settled amicably if the American, people *o'uld
"trust In the good faith of the Mexican government.'.' Alt the Mexican
government needs to do is to show
flint It deserves tru<it In Its good fnlth.
Then every difficulty will disappear.
Clinlrs of aeronautics are now being-established In prominent English
colleges. It mny be tha*. In the near
• future only the conservative nnd oldfashioned will use automobiles or
move freight by such slow methods as
.express railroad trains. Advanced
humanity will be literally up in the
sir,
.
The ycomanette is to go. She was
one of the most picturesque features
of the wnr and she did her work
well, and many will lament her passing. . But the emergency to which she
owed her official being , Is over, and
private life will soon absorb the feminine auxiliary to the army and navy.
The German military leaders who
are trying to assume responsibility
Tor the ex-kaiser's acts need not be
anxious to overburden themselves.
They will have plenty on their h/mis
In respect to their own responsibilities.
, The steel and copper plate printers
declare that the, nation's paper currency is old and soiled and germ laden,
tnd menaces the public health. The
bore some people's health it menaced
Ihe better they like It.
Army camera chief says Pershing
was disgusted because .they took in all
16,000 feet in films' of him. Seems
that in 15,000 feet of films they could
have gotten a few good enough to satisfy him.
'Tour hnndred alien enemies on
their-way to b e deported." If we are
to have a nation, only American ways.
and American doings and American
talk shouid be tolerated^ln this country.
Almost every notable document has
Its pet word; the peace treaty's is
'agenda," but nobody yet has tried to
Cerlve It from propaganda or trace if
to innocuous desuetude.
Money is a good thing, but it has Its
weak points. It ruins many more chlliren than It starves.
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